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EDITORIAL NOTES.
Prof. W. W. Bailey reports Galimoga parviflora from Providence, K. I.

Dr. J. SiGMUXDPOETSCH, Iichenologist, died at Kandegg, in April last.

Wenotice by the Toirey Bulktin that Prof, W. J. Beal is preparing an
illustrated work on grasses.

liiE Deutsche Botanische Monatsschrift is an excellent journal of local botany
published at Sondershausen, Germany, by Dr. Leimbach.

IHE geological survey of Minnesota is printing a catalogue of the flowering
plants and ferns of that State, giving their distribution, etc.

Dk. J. D. Cox has come to the conclusion in his study of diatom shells, as
we learn from the Amer. Mo. Micr. Journal^ that the areolae are cavities inside
tae wall of the shell, while the ribs are thickening upon the surface.

Miss M. B. Flint, writes from Duchess county, N. Y. : '^Galium vennn
has recently appeared in the town of Stanford. I can trace its introduction to
uo cause. As Gray (Manual) restricts it to E. Mass., the mention of this station
may be of interest."

The pkesent season has been a remarkably good one for botanists in Ari-
zona and Southern California, owing to the unusually heavy and long continued
rains. Mr. Pringle, Avho is at work in Arizona and Sonora, writes that he is
making a large and rich collection in that region, an advertisement of which

appear Later.

It may
mbridge,

The kew part of the Synoptical Flora of N. America (Vol. I, pt. 2) is pub-

hp^^*^'
'* <^o»i prises Capri foliaceie to Compositie inclusive, 474 pages,

Reordered of Curator of the Herbarium of Harvard University, Ca^ ^-i

V^'a I'^ice, $5, It will be sent on receipt of this sum to any address in the
^"ited States or Canada, postpaid and registered.

Wehave received from the author a copy of a "Lht of R B. Plants" by

^- much
Sciiyus(B

; given by

speciment;«^, x. ' t"' ^^" ^^^r, rowier s spec
''gotiche county, N. B., August 1, 1S73.

The American Society of Microscopists had an Interesting meeting at Ro-

t^Tv "{"^^"^S August. Botanical subjects were not prominent. Dr. Dallinger

ciptv * T
-^^""ett were present as delegates from the Eoyal Microscopical bo-

em^' "t>.^"°' '^ii'l the latter read a paper on " Fungi found in Sewage Efflu-

yew ^' ^™ith, of Geneva, N. Y., was elected president for the coming

Prof. J. C. Arthur has been investigating the infectious nature of the

SJSr^'^f)'*'
™^l^ing numerous experiments at the Agricultural Experiment

the i^c '
^^^"«^'^' ^- Y. Inoculations of healthy twigs, leaves and fruit caused

Publitl f ^*^. ^I'P^^^ quickly. Detailed results of the experiments are not yet

'^^- A preliminary notice of the work done appears in Bulletin M. xm
fl ated A "gust G.

Hist^^**'
^"^^^^^ ^- James, in the Journal of the Cincinnati Society of Natural

flroonm' ^"";?.uoces that, "while all the genuine Campanulas have bell-shaped-
i"^g, pediceled flowers, the snecies oiSpemlaria have rotate, erect and ses,
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eile flowers." From which it would seem that the original Canterbury Bell is

no longer a Campanula f Mr. James and Mr. Morgan accordingly transfer
tampanula Americana to Specularia. But that species has not erect flowers, while
a large number of Campanulas have ; and botanists know plenty of the latter with
flowers as nearly sessile as those of the Venus's Looking-glass, and several with
corollas quite as rotate.

Botany receives due recognition in the prizes awarded by the French Acad-
emy of Sciences. Among the awards for 1S83, given in May last, was the Des-

mazleres Prize to MM. Bonnier and Mangin for their memoir on "Eespiratiou
and Transpiration of Fungi," and the Bordin Prize to M. Costantin for best

treatment of the proposed subject: "Influence of environment on structure of
root, stem and leaves; modiflcations undergone in water by land plants nud
those by aquatic plants compelled to live in the air; explanation of the special
form of some marine plant." The Desmaziere Prize for 1884 will be given for

Ihe most useful work on cryptogamous plants," and the De la Fons Melicocq
Prize for 1886 tor The best treatise on the flora of North France."

Dr. T. L. Phipson, of London, gives some results in the Chemical News for

July 25, of a long series of observations on the assimilation of plants. He finds

that when alga^ grown in spring water are constantly supplied with fresh carbon
dioxide, instead of fresh water, as the experiment is usually performed, they

''rlt'boiliTr'^ Y'' °^ygf ^=^"4 ^=»"y none at all
; als j, that if spring water is

or 110 nxvi'i w°'?r^'7^''^ ^'^^i
'^'^'''' dioxide, the alga, will give^ff- little

te de Son* ,1.- vM
"'

r^
concludes that green plants require something else

bes de carbon dioxide and sunlight in order that they may evolve oxygen, au.l

Sllv Tm'e^M^ ^-^f^'" '^^^^""^i^^
«f hydrogen.^ The^eactlon is\^eoreti-

O "'r T^'nTcolmV r%V^?r^^^+^^' «^ CHO3+O,, or CHOf
very impSant ' '"'"^' ' ^^'^ conclusion if sustained is

It is now pbetty well settled that the cells of plants are not the units, sep-

arate and individual, out of which they are built. Since the discovery of the

sieve tubes by Hartig in 1837, and more especially since the demonstration of

he perforations in their septa and the continuity of the protoplasm through
these perforations, botanists have been prepared to have the idea of protoplas-
mic continuity more extended. Recent investigations seem to leave little doubt

u?e of'cdkcJmT ""l
P\'"*' '^ continuous throughout, and instead of a multi-

ments bv nlf^H ^^'\f ^ "" ^'"^^^ ^' ^^^^ protoplasm cut up into compart-

SanfcaZ nnn^f^'^'J'
'" '•"'"^"'^^ l'^""^^- These partition wails serve for

Kmecase. fT ! ^u^ F^™'^. ^ °*°"^ ^'^^^ physiological division of U^>or.

p?asm TheoonH •! ^'^^'f l^?
^^'"^ important part] in others, the proto-

n^SVoilh thp Sr^^if established by means of threads of protoplasm rench-S in almost .nw^'il^-K
^^''^ ^^'^'^^'* ^'^ "«' '^^ ^^^^ ^^ thi pits which

closed bt a LnV'''' ?u"' ^r^^ ^"^"^i-- 1° ^11 c^ses the pits seem to be

ThronX tL^'^H''"*''. ^^'"""S^ ^Jii«h tJie^e are a few (3-5) perforations,

curve? Ld cnnt^r-'''''r^
"'" moniliform threads of protoplasm, usualK

cSneous w?tb^ °'"^.f
few granules. Eussow believes that these threads are

tweeii the dault^r"l"'^'^i'
^"'^^'^"^ ^^^^'^ f^«°» '^^ threads which extend be-

nnSber Lw! 1 ; i'^^'
''^^'' *^« ^^" '« undergoing division, the increase m

"ng celLloie^ rt V
^^^^"gitiidinal splitting and the formation of interven-

o permit tf;
,,^"''^1^^.^ ^^^^^ that ordfnarily the function of these threads is

vhneTnlndni; "•'?J''°
^^ impulses from one part of the plant to another;

solid materia?
""'^ ' '"'^ ^'^^^ ^''^^ *^'>' ""^^^^ possible a transference of


